
The Instant Pot (often mistakenly called ‘Insta Pot’) is one of the
most famous kitchen appliances of its time!

This unique and versatile pressure cooker replaces several
appliances and rolls them all into one pot – from rice cooker, crock
pot to slow cooker.

How to use Instant Pot

GUIDE



What is the Instant Pot?
Instant Pot is a pressure cooker that works faster than your typical
cooking appliance.

It slow cooks, sautés, makes rice, steams vegetables, and cooks
chicken, meat, and other food items. It also has soup and yogurt
maker settings!

It’s a fantastic all-in-one device; thus, you can cook a chicken and
your veggies all in the same pot!
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Instant Pot introduces a new generation to pressure cooking and
shows people how to instantly cook a healthy meal.

This guide is for you whether you recently bought a new Instant Pot
or you’re already using it.

These instructions are updated to show you how to use your
appliance most effectively without creating any trouble.

We’ll also answer frequently asked questions with helpful Instant
Pot user tips. 

And also, share easy Instant Pot recipes, too!

What are the benefits of an Instant Pot?

A new generation of pressure cooking

In plenty of situations, Instant Pot meals are ready to serve in less
than 45 minutes.

Its instant cook time is because of its pressure-cooking function that
locksteam produced by liquid (liquid excreted from meat and
vegetables), building pressure and forcing steam back into the
foods.

But avoid confusing Instant Pot with its old predecessor, the
stovetop pressure cooker!

Unlike the old pressure cookers, today’s Instant Pot removes all
safety concerns and issues with a cover that stays locked until the
pressure is released.
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With the Instant Pot, a person can cook a hearty meal for not only
oneself but a whole family in less than 45 minutes!

Dishes like chicken, rice, beef stew, chili, and even a whole-roasted
chicken cook beginning to finish in under 40 minutes!

Why does everyone love the Instant Pot?

Instant Pot bakes
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What can be cooked with the Instant Pot?

And, yes, you can even bake bread with this device!

–> Check out one of my favorite, easiest

Instant Pot baking recipes HERE.

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/instant-pot-banana-bread/


Ketogenic diet followers love the Instant Pot for its capability to
“braise” meats in such a short amount of time.

Instant Pot is keto diet-friendly

It’s also loved by vegans who can instantly prepare dishes like
vegetable soup, sweet potatoes, chilies, steel oats and mac and
cheese with the help of this versatile pressure cooker!

Even dry beans that typically need overnight soaking are cooked in
approximately 20 minutes for dishes like chili and hummus.

Vegans love Instant Pot!
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How do you cook with the Instant Pot?

The inner pot is the removable
stainless steel pot that you place
inside the Instant Pot appliance.

How do you use Instant Pot for the first time?

Pressure Cooking
It’s easy to cook with Instant Pot once you know its essential
functions.

There are only a few simple instructions, and you’ll be quickly on
your way to Instant Pot cooking!

The appliance as a whole is
commonly referred to as the
Instant Pot.

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/


What are the other Instant Pot family
appliances?
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Instant Pot Air Fryer Lid Instant Pot Air Fryer

Instant Pot Aire Fryer Oven Instant Pot Omni Plus Toaster
Oven and Air Fryer

Instant Pot Max Instant Pot ACE Blender

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Pot-Lid-Roast-Fryer/dp/B07VF7J5VQ/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot&qid=1624407687&sr=8-14&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Touchscreen-Customizable-Programs-Stainless/dp/B08R6KMBQT/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+air+fryer&psc=1&qid=1624407745&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRVE5TDZNVFJTWjE4JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjcwOTU4M0VFRjEyNU0yRTE3WiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjI4NDIyMTFEU0xJOU5KRFkzNyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D&sr=8-1-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Vortex-Plus-Rotisserie-10/dp/B07VM28XTR/ref=sxin_9_pa_sp_search_thematic_sspa?cv_ct_cx=instant+pot+air+fryer&dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+air+fryer&pd_rd_i=B07VM28XTR&pd_rd_r=b0c435d3-d75d-44cc-8d55-bbee136d5be8&pd_rd_w=oorF4&pd_rd_wg=RjVp6&pf_rd_p=bdaff03e-e2e6-4d0a-96ed-05f1bace8b61&pf_rd_r=8B9B68PPEXHY4KKDQHJP&psc=1&qid=1624407745&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRVE5TDZNVFJTWjE4JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTk2NDQxMjgxVTI0R0VYUk0zViZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMjg4NzE1Mk4wRFNFV0Y3QTUwMyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3NlYXJjaF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D&sr=1-1-a8004193-6951-43f6-852a-aff7dbba9115-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Rotisserie-Oil-less-Convection-Dehydrator/dp/B08PL327W4/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+air+fryer&qid=1624407745&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&sr=8-5&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Rotisserie-Oil-less-Convection-Dehydrator/dp/B08PL327W4/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+air+fryer&qid=1624407745&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&sr=8-5&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Pot-60-Max-Electric/dp/B077T9YGRM/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+max&qid=1624407919&s=home-garden&sr=1-3&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Beverage-Professional-Concealed-Stainless/dp/B07Q1JRT7X/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+ace+blender&qid=1624407970&s=home-garden&sr=1-4&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
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Instant Pot Sous Vide Instant Pot x Star Wars

Instant Pot x Mickey Mouse Instant Pot x Pioneer Woman

Although there are many Instant Pot appliances (pressure cooker,
air fryer, blender, toaster oven, etc.).

When having a conversation, the pressure cooker is most
commonly referred to as the “Instant Pot.”

Pressure cooking is the setting the pot is best known for.

Place meats, rice, grains, beans or veggies inside the pot with at
least ½ a cup of water.

Lock the lid, and you’re on your way to tender, juicy meats or
healthy, crispy veggies!

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://instantappliances.com/portfolio_entries/accu-sv800/
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Instant-Pot-112-0104-01-6Qt-Star-Wars-Duo-6-Qt-Pressure-Cooker-R2-D2-White-with-Blue-R2D2/175667183?irgwc=1&sourceid=imp_SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByubU1PzD8z80&veh=aff&wmlspartner=imp_116548&clickid=SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByubU1PzD8z80&sharedid=&affiliates_ad_id=565706&campaign_id=9383
https://www.walmart.com/ip/6-Quart-Instant-Pot-Duo-Electric-Pressure-Cooker-7-in-1-Yogurt-Maker-Food-Steamer-Slow-Cooker-Rice-Cooker-More-Disney-Mickey-Mouse-White/161905572?irgwc=1&sourceid=imp_SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByub1ZPzD8z80&veh=aff&wmlspartner=imp_116548&clickid=SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByub1ZPzD8z80&sharedid=&affiliates_ad_id=565706&campaign_id=9383
https://www.walmart.com/ip/6-Quart-Instant-Pot-Duo-Electric-Pressure-Cooker-7-in-1-Yogurt-Maker-Food-Steamer-Slow-Cooker-Rice-Cooker-More-Pioneer-Woman-Frontier-Rose/480096307?irgwc=1&sourceid=imp_SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByubWxPzD8z80&veh=aff&wmlspartner=imp_116548&clickid=SfQ2HtXDixyLWi3xNdUKu1VjUkByubWxPzD8z80&sharedid=&affiliates_ad_id=565706&campaign_id=9383


At the end of the pressure cooking time, the pressure must be
released to unlock and open the Instant Pot’s lid.

When the pressure cooking time is finished, the Instant Pot will
chime to let you know that the cooking time is complete. (Note
that it will also sound to let you know when the cooking time
begins.)
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How do you know when the Instant Pot is
done?

Natural Pressure Release

When you do a natural release, do you need to
cancel the keep warm function?
After the finished chime, the Pot will automatically enter into the
‘keep warm’ setting, and the pressure will begin to naturally
release on its own.

You do not need to cancel the keep warm function for a natural
release.

In most cases, a natural release of pressure has occurred when the
keep warm setting reaches the original cook time.

For example, the cooking time for carrots is 4 minutes. The natural
release will have typically occurred when the keep warm setting
has also reached 4 minutes.

Don’t worry about trying to time this on your own. The Instant Pot
does all the work and will monitor the time for you on the Pot’s
time display!

*Safety tip For your safety, the lid will not unlock until the
pressure is released.

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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You will know that the pressure has naturally released because you
can open the Instant Pot lid when you try.

If you cannot open the lid, position the pressure valve down (for
models Duo and below). For Instant Pot models Duo Nova and
above, press the steam release button.

This will release any last pressure and steam – and in just a few
seconds, you can open the pot!

Should the Instant Pot valve be up or down?

*Safety tip- Never make skin or face contact with the steam
released from the pressure valve!

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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For Instant Pot models Duo and below, a pressure valve (also
called a steam valve, venting knob or vent) is on the top of the
Instant Pot lid.

It’s a pressure button for models Duo Nova and above.

For a manual pressure release (also referred to as a quick release),
position the valve down (counterclockwise) to release the pressure
from the inner pot.

(*Note that you’d position the valve up or clockwise for cooking.
This is also referred to as placing the valve in the “sealing position.”)

Manual Pressure Release

Page 10

For Instant Pot models Duo Nova and above, the valve sealing
and positioning are automatically done for you (sweet!)

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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On Instant Pot pressure cooker models Duo Nova and beyond, the
steam release (quick release button) is automatically set to the
sealing position when the lid is closed.

2. Venting position – To stop the quick release, slightly turn the
quick release button counter-clockwise until it pops up to the
sealing position.

1. Sealing Position - For a quick release (manual pressure release),
press down the quick release button until it clicks and locks in the
venting position.

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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As explained in the section above, a natural release will happen
when you keep the food locked in the inner pot after the cooking
time has elapsed. The pressure will naturally release from the
Instant Pot on its own.

Depending on your Instant Pot model, position the pressure valve
down (or press the pressure button for models Duo Nova and
beyond) to prompt a manual, quick pressure release

Quick Release

I only prompt a manual release *after* the keep warm time
reaches at least half of the original cooking time.

It’s a good idea to place a dish towel or pot holder over the
steam release as you are manually releasing the pressure. This
quick tip controls any steam or water from spraying out.

And remember to never make skin or face contact with the
steam released from the pressure valve!

For example, the cooking time for a whole chicken is 25 minutes.
When the keep warm setting has reached 13 minutes, you could
prompt a manual release.

Pro tips:

At the end of the pressure cooking time, the pressure must be
released to unlock and open the Instant Pot’s lid.

How do you use the buttons on your Instant
Pot?

To use the sauté function, you won’t need the Instant Pot lid.

Sauté button

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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Add water, broth, oil, or butter,
and brown meats, like beef or
chicken. Or sauté herbs and
spices, like garlic and onion.

You can also use the sauté
button to boil water! I cook all of
my pasta on sauté mode!

Can you use your Instant Pot
without the lid?

Yes! You can sauté without
the Instant Pot lid!

Pro tips:

Check out the Instant Pot glass lid here

You may choose to have an Instant Pot glass lid for some sautéing.

The slow cooker function allows your Instant Pot to cook like a
crockpot. Wow – so much kitchen counter space saved with one
pot!

Slow cooker button

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Genuine-Instant-Pot-Tempered-Glass/dp/B008FUJ2LK/ref=sr_1_4?crid=3HX2DG7MYTUR5&dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+glass+lid&qid=1624408502&s=home-garden&sprefix=Instant+Pot+glass%2Cgarden%2C153&sr=1-4&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
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The cancel button will stop any cooking setting.

Cancel button

Tapping the pressure cook button, followed by the pressure level
button, will allow you to change the pressure cooking mode from
high to low.

How do you make your Instant Pot pressure
high?

Most recipes call for cooking on high pressure.Pro tips:

Use the plus and minus
buttons to set your desired
cooking time.

When you lock the Instant
Pot lid into place, you’ll hear a
lovely little chime, letting you
know it’s locked and in
position to cook!

When it creates enough
pressure, the red button will
turn on. Now the cooking
time will start!

How do you set your Instant Pot to 5
minutes?

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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After cooking primarily with Instant Pot for over a year, I’ve rounded
up a few tips to help you zoom through the Instant Pot expectations
and learning curves.

Instant Pot FAQs & quick tips

To avoid a food burn, always cook with a liquid – water, stock or
broth!

1. Can you overcook in the Instant Pot?

2. Do you always have to use a liquid while
cooking with an electric pressure cooker?
Yes. At a minimum, pressure cook with ½ a cup. Most Instant Pot
recipes will call for 1 cup of liquid.

3. How do you start your Instant Pot pressure
cooker?
Ensure the pressure valve is set in the ‘sealing position’ before
locking the lid and setting up for pressure cooking.

(For models Duo Nova and higher, you don’t have to set the sealing
position - the Instant Pot automatically does it for you!)

4. Can you wash the Instant Pot lid?
Yes, clean your Instant Pot lid! After enough heavenly suppers, your
Instant Pot will begin to secure a food smell and possibly some
food stains. You can wash the lid by running it underwater. And
you can actually remove and even replace the lid’s silicone ring!

Get new Instant Pot
silicone rings Here

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Genuine-Instant-Pot-Sealing-Ring/dp/B01LFFN36Q/ref=sr_1_5?crid=2FKZQEUGMGIND&dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+silicone+ring&qid=1624408587&s=home-garden&sprefix=instant+pot+silicone%2Cgarden%2C159&sr=1-5&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20
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5. Can you put frozen meat in the Instant Pot?
Traditional cooking appliances alert against cooking protein from
frozen. 

Not Instant Pot!

Long gone are the days of spoiling dinner because you forgot to
take the meat out of the freezer! With the Instant Pot, you can
cook food from a frozen state. (Simply add additional cooking
time.)

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
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pressure cooking accesories HERE!Check out these handy

An Instant Pot is an innovative pressure cooker creating a highly
pressurized environment by mixing heat and steam to cook food
instantly. Even though Instant Pot is a relatively new brand, the
pressure cooker has been around since the 1700s!

Instant Pot’s sealing ring produces an airtight environment that
permits pressure and heat to build safely.

Utilizing an Instant Pot is relatively simple because it’s an all-in-one
device for cooking several components of a meal simultaneously.

How does Instant Pot work?

https://thesoulfoodpot.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-Pot-Accessories-Set-Compatible/dp/B07L2P26XD/ref=sr_1_30?dchild=1&keywords=instant+pot+accessories&qid=1624408692&s=home-garden&sr=1-30&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20


As Instant Pot cooks food so fast (almost instantly!), it makes sense
that individuals think these devices use extraordinarily high heat.

However, you might be surprised to learn that oven baking or
grilling utilizes a much higher flame than Instant Pots or any other
pressure cooker.

Instant Pot pressure cooking is a healthier way to prepare traditional
foods! The shorter cooking times lend to better preservation of
vitamins and minerals while intensifying each recipe’s flavors and
enhancing the texture and taste. Yum!

Do Instant Pots use high heat?
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Instant Pot is the newly designed pressure cooker, quick in its
working. 

Food that used to take hours to prepare has turned into magical
meals in minutes with an Instant Pot pressure cooker. 

Instant Pot magical meals in minutes

But is Instant Pot worth it for one person, or is it just for
large family meals?

InstantPot sizes

smaller Instant Pot 3 quart size HERE.Check out the

larger Instant Pot 8 quart size HERECheck out the

The standard Instant Pot 6 quart size is HERE.

X-large Instant Pot 10 quart size is HERE.The

If you’re obsessed with Instant Pot cooking like me,
you can enjoy cooking meals with multiple pots
simultaneously!

Pro tips:

(Currently, I have 4 Instant Pots – 1 Duo, 1 Duo Nova, 1 Pioneer
Woman print & 1 Mickey Mouse print!)

Rice, quinoa, dried beans, pot roast, homemade yogurt and more
are now quick and easy meals via a simple cooking cycle with the
touch of a button! 

Even slow cooker recipes are now quicker!

Slow cook quicker!
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https://www.amazon.com/Instant-One-Touch-Multi-Use-Programmable-Pressure/dp/B07R6V1MXW/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=instant%2Bpot%2Bduo%2Bnova&qid=1624408788&s=home-garden&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTUFNWU00UkpETjZXJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjUxNzE5RFNNRlFKOVBDMDdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzNjE1NzgzTjEyNUEyT1BOTzFVJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&sr=1-1-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-One-Touch-Multi-Use-Programmable-Pressure/dp/B07R92QXNB/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=instant%2Bpot%2Bduo%2Bnova&qid=1624408788&s=home-garden&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTUFNWU00UkpETjZXJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjUxNzE5RFNNRlFKOVBDMDdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzNjE1NzgzTjEyNUEyT1BOTzFVJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&sr=1-1-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-One-Touch-Multi-Use-Programmable-Pressure/dp/B07RCNHTLS/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=instant%2Bpot%2Bduo%2Bnova&qid=1624408788&s=home-garden&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTUFNWU00UkpETjZXJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjUxNzE5RFNNRlFKOVBDMDdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzNjE1NzgzTjEyNUEyT1BOTzFVJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&sr=1-1-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Instant-One-Touch-Multi-Use-Programmable-Pressure/dp/B07RCNHTLS/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=instant%2Bpot%2Bduo%2Bnova&qid=1624408788&s=home-garden&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzTUFNWU00UkpETjZXJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjUxNzE5RFNNRlFKOVBDMDdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTAzNjE1NzgzTjEyNUEyT1BOTzFVJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&sr=1-1-spons&tag=shaundanecol-1-bg-20&th=1
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/


Print the free PDF printable guide
HERE     How To Use Instant Pot 

Whether you’re a new buyer or you already have an Instant Pot –
this guide is for you!

My goal is that it enhances how you cook with this versatile
appliance in your kitchen!

Crack the code with Instant Pot
terms & tips HERE!

Get easy Instant Pot recipes HERE!
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https://thesoulfoodpot.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Guide-How-To-Use-Instant-Pot-by-TheSoulFoodPot.com_.pdf
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Guide-How-To-Use-Instant-Pot-by-TheSoulFoodPot.com_.pdf
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Guide-How-To-Use-Instant-Pot-by-TheSoulFoodPot.com_.pdf
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Guide-How-To-Use-Instant-Pot-by-TheSoulFoodPot.com_.pdf
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/instant-pot-for-beginners/
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/how-to-use-instant-pot/
https://thesoulfoodpot.com/

